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From: Bouchardie, Nicolas <nbouchardie@whitecase.com>
Sent: mardi 3 novembre 2020 20:28
To: JIMENEZ PINTON Amanda <Amanda.JIMENEZPINTON@iccwbo.org>; 'Abu-Manneh, Raid' <RAbuManneh@mayerbrown.com>; ica1 <ica1@iccwbo.org>
Cc: pierre-yves.gunter@baerkarrer.ch; daria.vernisse@baerkarrer.ch; anya.marinkovich@baerkarrer.ch;
rgaitskell@keatingchambers.com; cvonwobeser@vwys.com.mx; Capper, Phillip <pcapper@whitecase.com>;
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Elliott.Geisinger@swlegal.ch; christopher.boog@swlegal.ch; antonio.crivellaro@beplex.com; andrea.carlevaris
<andrea.carlevaris@belex.com>; rpreston@seyfarth.com; jhummel@seyfarth.com; jfl@alcogal.com;
agalindo@alcogal.com; Pham, Hansel <hpham@whitecase.com>; Drossos, Matthew <mdrossos@whitecase.com>;
Guilbault, Alexandra <aguilbault@whitecase.com>; Andre, Angelica <aandre@whitecase.com>;
paolo.daino@belex.com; paolo.digiovanni@belex.com; panamacanaldispute@belex.com; nhenchie@velaw.com;
jloftis@velaw.com; aghaffari@velaw.com; jmoxham@velaw.com; sstiegler@velaw.com; gbarlow@velaw.com;
pdanysh@velaw.com; lwoods@velaw.com; sburton@velaw.com; bgrunberger-kirsh@velaw.com;
mkucharikova@velaw.com; Lopez Ortiz, Alejandro <ALopezOrtiz@mayerbrown.com>; Fisher, George
<GFisher@mayerbrown.com>; mcottrell@mayerbrown.com; Sarkodie, Kwadwo <KSarkodie@mayerbrown.com>;
jotoo@mayerbrown.com; Ugalde Revilla, Patricia <PUgaldeRevilla@mayerbrown.com>; caarrue@pancanal.com;
karias@pancanal.com; Lamm, Carolyn <clamm@whitecase.com>; W&C Claimants GUPC 20910 Team
<claimants.gupc.20910@whitecase.com>; 'rperez@sacyr.com' <rperez@sacyr.com>; 'ciso@sacyr.com'
<ciso@sacyr.com>; 'asala@cortes-abogados.com' <asala@cortes-abogados.com>; p.moder@webuildgroup.com;
m.perruccio@webuildgroup.com; 'ciaran.chesser@jandenul.com' <ciaran.chesser@jandenul.com>;
TSolPanamaArbitrage.DAB@jandenul.com
Subject: RE: ICC 20910 – Communication from Claimants to the ICC Secretariat
Dear Mr. Argentato and Ms. Pintón,
Claimants provide their observations in response to Respondent’s comments of 1 November 2020.
Claimants disagree with Respondent’s position that a supplemental submission is not permitted under the ICC
Rules. Nothing in the ICC Rules forbids a party to complement the facts and circumstances on which a challenge is based
if it obtains additional information giving rise to additional facts and circumstances following the submission of such a
challenge. Quite to the contrary, it would be unfair not to allow Claimants to complement their challenge with such
facts and circumstances, when they had to submit it only out of an abundance of caution in order to avoid any dispute
about admissibility, while they were expecting additional disclosures from the members of the Tribunal.
In addition, Claimants note that Respondent in fact does not oppose Claimants’ request to make a supplemental
submission, but purports to force Claimants to do so within an unreasonable deadline. There is no basis, however, for
requiring Claimants to make this submission by 3 November 2020.
Article 14(2) of the ICC Rules provides that a party has “30 days from the date when the party making the challenge was
informed of the facts and circumstances on which the challenge is based”. Claimants received additional disclosures
from the members of the Tribunal on 29 and 30 October 2020, and have received yet further disclosures from two of the
arbitrators today. Claimants thus have 30 days from the dates of these disclosures to complement their challenge to the
extent they give rise to facts and circumstances on which Claimants’ challenge is based.
Yours faithfully,
Counsel for Claimants
Nicolas Bouchardie | Partner
T +33 1 5504 1577 M +33 6 14 48 36 77 E nbouchardie@whitecase.com
White & Case LLP | 19, Place Vendôme | 75001 Paris
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